
  

  

KeepYour Horse'
TurIoCk Slaps Dawn Commuter Bus To Campus
. By Fran McKeon

‘ The city of Turlock benefits
enormously from the college it
worked so hard to obtain. So—the
welfare and economic cbncerns
of the college students rate high
with the city government, right?

Wrong.

The City Council Tuesday night
turned down a proposal for

hourly bus service to and from

Modesto as “too expensive.”
That was the reason given, but

it could have been a couple of
other things. Some of [the
coiincilmen worried that some

Gatlin Drops An Axe
SIGNALWEEKAGO
A week ago the axe fell at

Stanislaus, with the students

catching it on the neck.
Outgoing President Dr. Carl

Gatlin was ordered by the Board
of Trustees to decide once and. for
all who would sit in the open seat

on the Presidential Selection

~ Advisory Committee to name his

successor as college president: '
Over theThanksgivmg holirhy

Gatlin determined the staff
should be delegated the (pen
seat.

He based this decision on the

professional standing of the staff
andtheir abilityto provide direct

Gafin‘stated the”snident posi-
tion in attempting to gain the

open seat was “philosophical.”

That the student views could be

stated during the visitation
period on campus following the .

Selection of ‘finalistsvfor the job.
He said the student. views could
be presented when the finalists
for the job visit the campus.

Gatlin added as the “lameduck
president, I shouldn’t even be

‘ The present and future of

 

big spenders might get away,

that hourly bus service would”

take shoppers away from Turlock
and to Modesto. ~
No one mentioned CSCS stu-

dents and their commuting

needs.

What the city is willing. to do is

establish dial-a-ride—a minibus

system to serve Turlock and its

immediate‘surroundings.
This would probably accom-

modate a fewsenior citizens who .
have doctor’s appointments in ‘

' Turlock, but it’s doubtful it would

help many students, since those

involved” He voiced his dis-

appointment in the Trustees for

allowing the'issue to “dangle” for

so longwithout clear-cut instruc—
tions.

Student Association President
E1710 LaJoure has called for a
general meeting of the students ’

-7 todayatnoon to an the issue.
The meetingwill beat the Rock

in front of theLibrary Building or
intheCollegeUnionifinclement‘
weather-interferes.
“Our credibility as a student

body is on the line," LaJoure
stated in explaining the impor-

tance of the meeting

    

Wilshire Blvd. Puzzle Palace

(Trustees) , ” LaJoure added.
He further charged the Trus-

tees were failing’ to act responsib-
ly in this matter to clear up
controversy at Stanislaus. Lat
Joure will now attempt to gain

public and political support to
bring pressure on the Trustees to

gain a student position on the

PSAC.. a

  

 

student W’ crap'fi‘omthe "

who live in Turlock can either
ride bikes or hitch.
For three years, the Stanislaus

Area Association of Governments

(SAAG) has conducted a study,
hiring outside consultants to
define mass transit needs. The
study having finally been com-
pleted, DOyle Dodd, executive
director of SAAG, told the

~~ \ Turlock City Council that it is “up
, to Turlock” to define its transpor- ‘
tation needs, and that he wduld
incorporate the council’s recom-‘
mendations in the ”county-wide.—
bus plan tokbe written in January.

THE

  

SAAG is proposing inter-city
transit for other routes connect-

ing With Modesto, the county
seat. One would be 3 west side

route linking. Grayson, Westley,

Patterson, Crows Landing and
Newman; another would link

Empire, Waterford, and Hugh-

son; still another would connect

Riverbank and Oakdale with the
Modesto route to Turlock. ,

_ All these would be hourly runs,
meaning a student could make
connections from , almost j any '
town'in the surrounding area and

for 50 cents arrive, on campus in

time for class.

The money is there-literally

millions-from sales ~taxes and
federal grants which are paid by
all citizens, including students.

But in its finest hour, the'

Turlock City Council, faced with

' a hard decision which would

benefit the student community ‘

but might diminish somewhat the

merry jingle of the local cash

registers, made its choice.

The councilmen decided in

favor" of the merchants, and

rejected the inter-city plan.

[CHAI-
The Student Newspaper of California State College, Stanislaus
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By Robyn Hanson

The M'ms Hamfa'd Beauty

Pageant and Battle of the Bank
played to a full house last Friday
night. In the audience were many

distinguishedguests.

Karen Leo in a stimningbrown

pant suit (Lou, youve sure got a

lovely bride there); Dean Carey

Peyton; and Ms. Stephanie
‘Sligger from the field house
(Yoga) in a marvelouspair of
faded Levis
Mr. Jere Wade, faculty direc-k .

‘tor of the play, greeted all the

honored guests and was his usual
congenial self. ' . .

 

Cal State Stanislaus are
displayed in the
drawing of the new gymna-
sium at top and the
emerging root-lines of the
cafeteria under construc-
tion, right.

Work could begin on the
gymnasium late this year or
early next year. There will
be three basketball courts
and seating ‘for 3,000.
Gymnasts, wrestlers and
even dancers will share the
building with the basket-
ball team.

initial

Turlock, California, Menday, December 9, 1974

Ailthegirlsvyingforthenfiss

Hamford title wee beautiful.

Smhctnrmmonestagehas
neverheenmbledsineeflie

“MissTeen—AgeAmerica"pag—

cant.

    

 

present
Juanita T. Washington. All sweet-
ness and light was Miss Apple-

Pie, Ginny McCloud. Miss Sleaze
—Merrith Lee—was there in all
her mammary glory with a

39-inch bosom expanded, 36-inch
relaxed.

The hometown favorite (and

the director5 girlfriend) Toby
Kinkaid won bodies dovm, since
Miss Apple-Pie was unable to

   

EightPages

_EVentOf TheSe-oson - Miss Hamford
reign, being temporarily indis-
posed. The expert judges had a

be the lucky girl, but after
agonizing deliberation they final-

lymadetheirselection.
. Last year’spageant winner

{indisposedfmmahttletoomuch
of the grape. So the 1972 queen,
Melveena Hobbs, star of stage,

television and skinflicks, re-

turned.

The highlight of the whole
evening was Gordon Grafitti’s

concluding statement: “What are ‘
we All Doing Here In The San

Joaquin Valley Torturing Each
Other?” he said gayly.
Toward the end there wasn’t a

dry eye in the house when the 1974
Miss Hamford was crowned.

“I’ve never seen anything so

exciting since the Mr. Warrior
Day beauty pagean ,” bubbled

Ms. Eva Leal, head of the

Mountain Moving Society.

Repeat performances are

scheduled. Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday at the Studio Theater.

" Tickets are availableat the door.

X-mas
Concert
Tonight '
The annual’Christmas concert

will be presented by the CSCS

Chorale and Renaissance Cham-
ber Singers tonight and tomor-
row night at 8 . pm. i in the.
Mainstage Theatre.

Tickets are priced at $1 for

students and $2 for general
admission with reserved tickets

available through the Music

Department office by calling
633—2421.
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By Roger K. Smith
Signal Editor

The students got the shaft again—so what else'is new?

Anyone who has read “The Student As Nigger” by Jerry Farber
could have predicted the outcome. . ‘

And‘ what of the alternatives to accepting the naming of an

administrator by the lameduck president to the committee to name

the president’s successor?
Let's begin with ranting and raving, the most accepted mode of <

student expression regarding sore toes. ,

Those with small children all know it rarelyaccomplishes anything

but a slap on the hand.
Howabout violence, the most celebrated student expression?

Student heads get battered, careers are destroyed and students

exclusively are the ones getting killed.
Third on the list is the pure apathy and rejection by the entire

campus community, state country,world (pick one).

Possibly the last of alternatives is acceptance and a willingness to

work for something better'in the future.

If nothing else the student position has been made known throughout

the state college systemand particularly to the Board of Trustees.

The studentsm a recent survey were named as the 12th most vecal

lobbyin the state In view of corporate standings onthe issue of

lobbying for their interests, a rating this high by students cannot be

overlooked.
It has become increasingly obvious to the students at Stanislaus that

the Board of Trustees does not reflect in any way the needs and

interests of the students. As the majority on all colleges and the very

reason for campus existence, this factis intolerable. -_

What is needed now is the organized force of thestudent lobbytori

 

Studentsare learning across the country that creating a fuss and

disrupting the system only leads to crackdowns of worse proportions

than before.
The direction now is to subvert the system from within. Gain control

by using the recognized pressure ofpublic opinion.

The beginnings of a movement for honesty and integrity in

government are already emerging in terms of recent nation-wide

elections. Whether this trend remains orwe backslide once more into

corrupt leadership will be determined ultimately by the watch-dog

attitude Of the students andacademic cummunity.

Change is a dreadfully slow process in any system, but the time is

nearing when survivors of the disruptive 60’s will be the established

leaders of the fantastic 80’s.

And lest they forget, I’m sure there will be students around to remind

them of their promises.

Fonum Poucv
The Forum is an open column, dedicated to any issues deemed critical to the welfare of

Cahlornia State College Stanislaus. All students faculty administrators and employees are

invited to submit articles for consideration. Articles should be typewritten. triple-spaced. and as
concise as possible: submitted no later than noon Monday. The Signal stati- reserves the right to
edit or reject any articles submitted. Articles will be judged on merit and urgency in making the

final selection for The Forum with others included as Letters to The Editor.

Money Plans ArriVe

rights.

Implementation plans for the

state funding of student activi-

ties having educational signifi-
cance have been forwarded to

administrators and student lead-

ers throughout the state college

system.

The plan provides the initial

guidelines for state funding for

programs such as drama, music 7

and forensics along with proce- .

dures for a student referendum
to determine the level of

mandatory fees Supporting the

remaining activities funded by

"the Associated Students.

Students will be afforded the

opportunity through the referen-
dum to either maintain the’
current level of student fees or

' reduce the fees to a minimum of

50 per cent of the current level.
PreSently. Students at Stanis-

laus have paid a mandatory fee
of $20 per academic year for the
support of student activities.

The moneys obtained through

the fees would not be used to

support speaker systems, con—.
certs, dances, films and all

other activities without educa-

tionalbearing.
Under the instructions provi-

ded by HE. Brakebill, executive

vice chancellor, the college

president has primary responsi—

bility in determining which

instructionally related activities

will be, funded

activity’s contribution to the

total campus educational pro-
gram.

and to what"

extent funded in relation to the

eglGN‘l.

Editor, Signal:
Students arise and let your

voices be heard and your
influence be felt, yes felt. Here at '
this school you are the forgotten ,

majority, and hold the neglected

' opinidns.
I write this letter because once

again student input has been cut

off from an important decision

making committee, thePresiden—

tial Selection Advisory Commit,

tee. The open seat has been given
to the staff members instead of

the students for various reasons
The students were denied any —

input into the committee probab-
ly because we were considered

the least likely to raise any strong
Opposition after thedecision.
This continuing effort to have

students“ and their desires take a
back seat must cease now. Too ,

long have we been treated like

children instead. of adults. This
higher-thanthou attitude, which

is prevalent «with those who

remain on after students have
come and gone, can only lead to

some type of confrontation be-

tween the two groups.
The students have been given

reasons why they should not, be on

the committee, one is that

students change while Faculty
and Staff remain basically the
same and so do not fluctuate in

ideas as the students wouldl
agree that goals and the like

change with the changing of

students but two things will

afways bemtant. Shefist.is

smdents will always want a

college president who will listen

and be accessible to them and
their “views and second they
wouldwant a president who is _

~ flexible to order to change along

with the educational goals of the
students.

' This denial to be‘heard is one
more kick in the teeth to Students?

Once again,“ we are
inferred to being unimportant. I
must remind the staff, the
faculty, and the administration

that this school was set up to

fulfill the needs of the students
and not for any other reason. For

, that fact, if the studentsbecame .

disenchanted with any area or.

“facet of this school and left, the
faculty, staff, and administration

would be out of a job.—

To stress the point further, we

the students are the majority and
if you cross us and ignore our
wishes you just . might find

classes empty and maybe you
would find another Berkeley

situation here at Stanislaus. '
Let us hope you awaken to the

, wishes of the majority before

then.
Theodore EarlRodrigues '
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TELL ME WHY? Last Tuesdaynight, Turlock was hit by a wind and ,
lightning storm the likes of which rarely have been seen around he.re

The lights went out all over town around 6 p.in. (just the time my

dinner guests were walkingin the door andI was putting the dinnerin
the electric oven.) '
Well, It» seemed todepend on what side of the tracks you live on as to
when yourlight came back on. The east side of Main, where the mayor

and doctorslive, had lights within an hour. The south side'saw the light
about 10:30 p.m. andin Warrior Village.....tthe TID man didn’t. say
“Let there be light” until7 in the morning.
MOST IMPORTANT THING OF THEWEEK. There’s going to be a

meeting of the general student body today at noon. Weather

permitting, it will be atthe trick. If rain should appear on the horizon,

into the student union we shall go.
You’re encouraged to dismiss yourself from classes you might have

at that time. At the meeting you’ll be informed of the latestway the
college and its president have screwed the student body. Seems like

the student always gets it1n the end. ~
00H-LA-LA. Camelotis coming Dec. 12th. I have been waiting for

this one since the beginning of school. Be sure to bring your box of
_ Kleenex for this one. It’s a beautiful movie, as I remember.

BOB DOODY WHAT HAVE YOU DONE? Tell us, Bob—is ittrue that

. blondes have more fun? For those of you who have had the

(mis)fortune of,meeting Bob let me say that Bob and a few of his

friends have recently discovered the wonders of peroxide This curly, '
brunette-haired guy has dyed his haisr for the Drama department’s

, latest production of “Miss Hamford.” I would pay the price just to see
. Doody on stage with his semi-blonde hair.
PROVERB: You can tell a man’s standing'in the community by the
,wingspeopkmyawuthmummm0mpesmcmesm '

doctorhasananimalglinicmNorthOlivewherehebandaga and
patches people’s pets. This man understands the problems of being a

college student. Not only does he support various college

student-related activities, but he also understands the relationship
between a college student and pet. All the nice things people say about

him behind his back are true.
PAPA DU RUN DA RUN. I don’t think there was a woman (or man)
in the audience who didn’t notice the bass player last Wednesday at

the Papa Du Run Da Run concert. Wonder if a rock star and school

teacher could ever find happinessin a small one night stnad?

[have never had the nerve tobe a Groupie and I think that it takes a

special type of person to aspire to such fame. (Work your way up from
the local Battle of the Bands to the Rolling Stones ) That’s why I’ve
never made it a habit to hang around stage doors
But I changed my style Wednesday night; I stood there watching the
throngs waiting at the stage door asking me, as if I knew something,
“Are they really in there? When are they coming out? Were his

muscles reslly real?” I spent the rest of the evening talking to Kitty,

the drummer’s wife, and she told me of the rhinestone tee-shirts girls »

send to the band Theband will be back for Warrior Day.
. FINAL FLING. The fall semester ends and winter steals in. Pack
- away, all the cotton sleveless tops and break out those new

sweaters—winter has arrived. My friends are packing and getting

excited about the winter travel courses. To all of you who are traveling

during the winter term, Whether with the college or on your own, have

-a good time, bring back lots of pictures and—most of all—enjoy

yourselves.

 

 

Signal Policy.
Published lweekly as a journalism

project of the Associated Students of
California state .College, Stanislaus.
Letters to the Editor are welcome
from any member of the college.
community. All letters must be signed.
with the author'5 legal name, althoflgh
namesare withheld from publication
upon request.Per1 names may be used
if the editors aCcept them. Breviry and.

* conciseness are encouraged. Any'
7 material deemed by the editor to be

not be:
published. Profamiy1sdiscouraged A’
obscene or libelous will

letter does not necessarily express the
opinion of the Signal staff or the
Ascscs. No poetry will be published.
Letters will not be reiected solely
because they are controversial.
Letters should be in the Signal office
by Tuesday hetero publication.

CSCS Adds New .
Masters Program
Graduate study leading to the.

degree of A'Master of Public

Administration will be offered

jointly by the Departments of

Political Science and Economics
within the School of Behavioral

and Social Sciences beginning in
the Winter Term.

The degree is designed for

those preparing for careers in

public service, persons presently
employed seeking professional

advancement, er preparation for

teaching and research in the
field

Courses in the degree will be

available at Stanislaus and in
Stockton. ‘

To qualify for admission, ‘
students must possess a bacca—

laureate degree from an accred-

ited college or university with a

minimum undergraduate grade
point average of 2.5 (0+) on a
four point scale and the ‘
approval of the Graduate Stud-
ies Committee. '

Students interested in the
degree program should contact

either the Political Science or

Economics Department for addi-
tional information on the appli-
cation procedure and degree

requirements.
Applications to the program

arenow being received
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Stocktonians PriZe Cal Stanislaus
Operation Stockton has been an

overwhelming success for CSCS,

reports Dr. Curtis Grant, vice

president for academic affairs.

Operation Stockton ~ is Cal

State" Stanislaus’ way of: bring~

ing state college to a major city.

_ Primarily this .program‘offers
classes for part-time students
who want resident credit toward
baccalaureate or master degree

requirements but are unable to
travel regularly to the Turlock.

‘ campus.
Through this prog'am 19 up-

' On Campus
Dec. 9—Placement Interviews tor AETNA

Insurance Company. positions oi management

.JCoil e Bluntsmail' jgfwas;

development program and marketing open to
ailmajors
Dec s—General Student meeting at the

Rock noon.
Dec. 9— Christmas Concert. 8 pm

Mainstage Theatre
Dec. 10—Christmas Open House, 12:302

p. m., Library Lobby
Dec. 10-Christmas Concert 8 p...m

Mainstage Theatre.
Dec. 11—Healtti Seminar.

C-206.
Dec 11—Consumer Atlairs Representative

130-3 p. m.. College Union room 5.

11:15 a...m

Dec. 11—Weighl Consciousness class 4:30 '
pm c-122.

Dec. 12-Camelot"
p.m. 0-102.

002Dec. 12—Student Senate mating, noon,
10

Dec. 12—‘ ”Camelot
Mainstage Theatre.

Dec. 13—‘Miss HandoutBeauty Peanut
and the Battle of the Balms.

film noon and 4

film, 8 p.m..

Dec. 13—New Film Society: World
Without Sun.’ '8 p.m. “mire.
Dec 13—Christinas Formal. Snowball

Festival. 9 p. in. College Union.
Dec. 14—Basketball versus Fresno Pacific

—Dram‘a‘ We“
Dec.14—DramaProductim, apfmD40.
Dec. 15—Drama Production matinee. 2

pm. 040.

Club Capers
Dec. 10—Young, Republicans meeting,

11: 15a.m. C-223.
Dec. 10—Sociology Club meeting, 11:15

a. m. C- 210.
Dec. 11—-History Club meeting, 12: 20

pm, C-114.
Dec. 11—Veterans Conspiracy meeting

2:30 pm C—204
Dec. 11—Chemistry Club meeting 7:30

p. m.. C- 102.
Dec. 12—Veterans Conspiracy meeting,

noon C- 204.

Dec. 12—Young Republicans noon, C~.122
D.ec 12—Ski Club meeting 7 p.in 0—102.
Dec. 14—— Local ski trip.

rammmwma'emw
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per-division courses are offered
"at Stagg High School in Stockton
during evening hours. Attend-

ance for the fall semester totaled

A33 with an. average of 22.8_

{students enrolled per class.
Some college administrators

believe the increase . in CSCS '

enrolment this year is because of
Operation Stockton. “
Students enrolled in the Stock-

ton courses haverregular status

andhave the same requirements,
responsibilities and privileges

includingthe regular fees and no
tuition. Fees are $59.50, per

semester for 3 to 6.5‘units, $74.50

for 7 to\9.5 units and $83.50 for 10
or more semester units. '

It seems people in Stockton are
genuinely grateful that a four-
year public school is offering

Camelot

is Coming
When Tn. White wrote “The .

Once and Future King,” he made
the wistfulcomment that it was ,
not Camelot “as it Was, butasit
shouldhavebeen.” ‘ '
Winthasemergedasaresult

dthetellingandre—tellingofthis
m,charmingstoryisthemusical

“Camelot which arrivesDec.12
atCSfS.
The stars are Vanessa Red-

grave as Queen Guinevere,

Richard Harmsasthe noble King
  
handsomeknight Sir Lancelot.

The film captures the emotions

of the characters, and the end

result is a film experience in

which the words of the songs» fit
the characters’ desires and hopes
and the music, a beautiful score,

and lyrics, fits the mood of the '

time both then and now. ’

The musical will be shown at

noon and 4 p.m. in Classroom
Building 102, and at 8 p.m. in the

Mainstage Theatre. Tickets are

75. cents for students of CSCS and
$1 for the general atldience. ‘
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regular upper-division courses in
their area, Grant said. Both San
Joaquin Delta College and Stock-
ton Unified School District have

given Operation Stockton an
especially warm welcome and
every courtesy and assistance.

In response to the heavy
demand, CaljState Stanislaus is
planning 25 courses in Stockton
during the Spring semester

beginning Feb. 12.
In addition Cal will offer six

courses beginning Jan. 6 for the
' Winter term.

Most of these courses are.

applicable to either a BA or MBA
in business administration or to a ‘

BA1n Social science

The college expects to offer,
over a period of two to three
years, most classes for BA or
MBA degrees. However, classes
which require special facilities ,

,.and equipment will be offered
only in Turlock.

liaisonm *
A merrier Christmas .will' be

provided to veterans as Cong-

ressional action“ last week

superseded President Gerald

Ferd’s veto of the educational

benefits bill by an overwhelming
‘ margin.

The Veterans Administration

has had the computers geared
for montls . to send out the
retroactive checks within the

next two weeks.

The override vote passed

easily in both houses last week,

well above“ the two-thirds re-
quired. The House of Represen-
tatives toppled Ford’s objection
with a 394 to 10 ballot and the"

Senate amassed a 90 to 1 vote:

Robert P. Griffin of Michigan,
Senate Assistant GOP leader,

was the lone supporter of F0 ’s/

veto'm the Senate.

The bill provides increases in
monthly payments for fulltirne

students from $220 to $270 for

Board Chairperson Selected
o'l‘urlock businessman Walter ~
0.“Ted” Thompson has been
elected chairman of the Ad-
visory Board for Cal State
Stanislaus.

Open House

Spar/s Yule
‘ Trimming‘ ofthecollege

 

Christmas Tree will highlight the

open house sporsored by the
Associated Students and Student

Services at 12:30 p.m. tomorrow
. in the Library Lobby.

Everyone is invited to bring
decorations and Student Services
is baking home mades for all

participants.

The Choir will preview its
' Christmas musical and lead the
assembly in traditional melodies
of holiday cheer.

TheAdv'sa-yBeerd, eu-
pr'sedofpemusfr—rth
six-Mysuvieeareadth

, Selection Advisory Committee
charged with screernngcan-

to i ,
Gatlin. —, . ——
Also mmed to posifims on
theAdvisoryBoardwereJom
Mensinger, a Modesto busi-
nessman as vice president,

  

. and secretary Jan B. Vilas of
Patterson.

~ runs
A Special Mountain Movers

meetingwill be held at 6: 00 p.m.

.Wednesday, Dec.11 in the
VStudentvUnion.

singles, $261 to $321 to veterans

with one dependent, and from

$298 to $366 with two dependents.

Incremental increases for those

with more thantwo dependents

rose from $18 to $22.
Ford had argued the bill was ,

inflationary in vetoing the

measure, however, ' backers of

the bill in the House and Senate
maintained the country more

than benefited in the investment

due to the increased tax base

provided by the veterans after

graduation. ,

Conspirdcy.

Works For

'Veterans

Tulletenns Conspiracy
m is Eda-way and
wbbeflnbestbuyin
town.
Addhrvillpm'cbasethree
cheatewinetanizeofa

licyele hated by
angdale’s of Til-lock'and
vahedatevu'an.Alltlree
ticketsanberedeemedfa'n
each if tlm pm'dnse if a
jizn from the Strawhats in
Hodestoand'l'm'lock.
Metammwba‘ngsoldby
membersoftheCaispiracy (m
campus and already demand
tsexceedmgsupply , .1,
Along with the first prize

bicycle, the second prize is a
freedinnerattheV‘mtagein'
Modsto and a third prize of
an la-potmd turkey".
The drawing will be held at
half-time during the Warriors
basketball game Dec. 20.
If you cannot locate a
Conspiracy member for one of
the few remaining tickets,
there are still some available
in the Veterans Office located
in the Library Building.

 

Dishwashers

Disposals

‘ large Closets?

Private Balconies .

wall to Waiicarpet

All Electric Kitchen

' Central Air &7Heat

Private Storage Room 0‘ Central Laundry e Swhnming Pools '
 

  Two (2) Bedroom Unfurnished--§--:-o-$140°“/Mo.',th

Two (2) Bedroom—Furnished-w-m $155°"/. ’

 

Acnoss mom CAMPUS -~ Phone 632-6000
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’ if ' WoodenTruck—QLoadedSWiih LoveA
, . . By Jorge Castillo There are times whenJose just sits still, astonished at the work of his hands.

. , i > On his knees on the dusty floor without thinking his pants might get dirty, As a teacher, I have seen Jose’s eyes, a hunger to devour every detail of his

7 . Josc pushes his wooden truck. _ truck: thecab, theheadlights, the bumper, the flat bed I have seen how, as his

He makes a roaring and screeching sound, pretending he is a grown up fingers roll the truck's wheels, his face shows an intense happiness That

driver. Jose has just finished making from scrap wood his own truck happiness'is the realization of an inner satisfaction.

“Could I take my “Ck 1” my (31355? My teacher Would we to show it Jose is a new boy. He has found something to do where heis not a failure.
tomorrow to my mother,” Jose asked suddenly. ~ _ ,

> Itis the day before parent—-teacher conference.

Jose clutches it to his chest witha happy smile on his face.

,7' ) Jose, who1s in that imaginative age, nine, is
very content withwhat he has been doing. For
several weeks he has been measuring

> cutting, sanding, glueing and nailing together
' scraps donated by local lumber yards.

1 ~ > He has been doing an these things to put
1 together a flat—bed truck, and there it is,

1 ) wheels and everything. _

d
a
m
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_,
,_
,

\.
¢'
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7 He now wants to share his accomplishment with his peers and his parents. He
wants to keep buildingobjects toshow his friends and family.

What'is our new project?\Are we going to do the tractor, the jewelrybox or

what are we going to do next? Those are the questions I hear every dayin my

, workwith Jose and 80 more children'in my woodshop class.

.,
,..

.
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.m
..

_',
..

a
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At the beginning of the year, Mountain View School Principal Brooks Rushing
suggested a wood shop would be innovative and worthwhile in primary
education. . ,

Chidren from kindergarten to third grade nowarehappily participating in the
class I can tell every child likes what he is doing. Each is learning about
numbers, shapes, measuring, names and the uses of essential tools.

The classis taughtin English, Portugese and Spanish The children seem to
mix easily They live for the moment they are allowed to do their wood work.
Some cemplain if they are kept away from school on workshop days.

Rushing tells me disciplinary problems arebeing cut down. He believes the
workshop“isone important reason.

Eventhe news media have taken an interest, visting to photograph Jose and

his companions at their work.

I look up from my cluttered desk.

Severalboys and girls areplaying, and one of themis Jose.
“How much wouldyou take for your truck? ” asks one
Jose’s answer is firm and withouthesitation. “I will not take $100 for it.”

. ' Joseisvery proud. ” ~ -

) Sometimes during my heavy schedule, I
have taken peeks to see what Jose is doing

. > with his truck. I have seen the expression on a
' ‘ - his face, the motion of his arms and body

while hedrives and roars the toy from one
> place to another. He is in a world of fantasy -

and delight. "
) ' His imagination carries him to real

adventures to unknown places, where he
> becomes a carpenter, building trucks, houses

tractors and all kinds of furniture.
. > ” Or he becomesa trucker, drivinga big semi - . JORGE

7 full of cows, horses and all kinds of farm , 7 ~

5 produce and equipment. ~ ' CASTILLO

   

 

“ Sfl'I/Reians Whenyou’reup early
Arboss wind blew into Cal State Stanislaus last. ' . It

orup atee, , , week carrying a tote bag full of rain. She left

1 behind almost two inches of water and stripped a    

    

i . , good many leaves off the trees ‘

' ‘ Some trees she just picked up and dropped, roots 1

a, . , ~ and all. If
1 ‘ She thought there were toomany signs hanging

; around and ripped most ofthem down. '

‘ ' She put some musclein her wind, with gusts up

i , to 40 miles per hour lifting everythingfrom tumble ‘
' weeds to skirts. ,

It took a strong man to openalot of campus

doors due to the severe suction in the buildings.

1 v She made most people riding bicycles leave

5 them and brave it walking home. Those who didn’t

heed her warning usually didn't getfar.

i ' , ' Even people who brought cars had a hard time ~

’ / opening their doors and, when they did get in she

. , slammed them in theirfaces. »

~ ‘ Later that evening she cut offthe power for 30

— . minutes on campus and several hours elsewhere,

. causing special devilment in the shopping center

near campus and the traffic light on Monte Vista ,

Avenue.

For some, she even stopped the Hogans Heroes

reruns on television.

Maybe Mother Nature was trying to tell us

..
3
m
,

Try our refresher course.

something, maybe man can be big and powerful. — 7 TheBreakfast Jack. A deliciously dlfferent ham, egg alld

But she is Still the boss. . » 7 ' cheese sandwich

Pure orange juice before.

. . a , , ' ~ A f if e aft .
BARKEHS MUSIC , _ EvceantlciegiicZ is reefrreshing.

208 Lander Ave.rTurIocI1

.—
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' Guitars; Organs, Pianos ginxthe

HAMBURGERS
And ' Accessories ,

' N. Golden State Blvd. 81 E. Main
532-7571      



   

 

  

  

 

  

 

   

/ Mother‘Nature stormed '
* the campus Tuesday
nightand .

Second storm to hit the
, ‘ , campus this week—Papa

Du Run Da Run here and
gone, gone. It was a gas!

Photos by Chuck Rust
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By DianeRumbeck

Max Schmuck, 3. 56 gpa, senior,

has a favorite expression; “How

the hell are you?” he bellows

v across the cafeteria.

“I feel, like shit,” responds
Max’s friend; Herbie intzel,

2.96 gpa, senior English. major.
“Well,” interrupts Maggie Tiz—

Zle, 3.06 gpa, graduate student,

“if “this god damned teacher

. wants me to write this god

damned paper over Christmas
vacation, then I ”ll be go to hell.”

Well, ya know, I haven’t ever

been to hell, ya know, and Max’s

statement, well, I can’t relate to

' it. As for Herbie, he looks like
what he feels, ya know. Herbie is

never with it. Now, Maggie, as

far as her paper goes, ya know, is

right on. But, is there a god and

has the teacher been damned?

And, ya knbw, when you stop to
think about it, what’s “I’ll be go

”to hell" mean, ya know?
To cuss or not to cuss?

Isn’t anybody asking that

question? ’ r .

The English vocabulary has

gone down the tubes, to use a trite‘

saying. The use of four-letter

words is too prevalent in the

world of communication today.

Even intelligent students at CSCS

seem unable to delve into the
dark corners of their minds to

come up with expressive. Words
 

thatare not allfour letter types.

This, of course, is not to say

everyone. does it. It is merely to

suggest that four letter words

seem tacky. Must you tell a liquor

store salesman you want to get

“all. fucked up on a good cheap

bourbon?"

Can you imagine getting that

way with a bottle of bourbon?

Getting drunk would‘be a more
likely outcome ofthefiasco.

“What the god damn day is

this?” How much more simple

just to ask the date. Who needs all

that extra emphasis?

The Longest Yard, starring

Burt Reynolds without his mous-

tache, must contain every swear

word the world has ever known.
However, men in prison for

murder, rape and the'like would
just not come across. realistically

with an “oh, gosh darn" afler

getting belted across the jaw with

a billy club.

But, the idea to keep in mind

here is that the cussin' in the

"movie was in context. .The men
were not cussin’ just "to cuss but

because thesevwords had more
meaning to them than what could

ever be found in the college

edition ofWedster’3.
Take a movie like Love Story, if

you will. Ali MaGraw is swearing ,

to be cool. Hercuss‘in' is out oL
context. I1 don't ”evenswearftlmt
 

Far East Project , Stipends

“
A
-
-
-
-
4
-
‘
-
-
-

-

The Center for International
Studies has announced the

availability of stipends ranging
from $150 to $200 for students

who develop specific projects on

the Far Eastduring the Spring
semester.

 

   E Christmas Gifts-
: 1, of all kinds
5 Turlock Music Store
b —-——

i
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Across from Greyhound Depot
223 N. Center 632-3927

 

~ The Church Of Conservation '

Invites You To Be An

ORDAINED MINISTER

And Acquire The‘Rank Of ‘
doctor ‘of naturepedics

Our fast growing church is actively Seeking

environment—conscious new ministers who
believe what we believe: Man should exist
in harmony with nature. We in 11

non-structured faith, undonominalional,

with no traditional doctrine or dogma.
Benefits for ministers are:

1. Car Emblem and Pocket ID.
2 Reduced rates for many hotels,

motels, restaurants car rental agencies
etc. Our directory lists over 1,000 prestige
establishments extending anautomatic cash
discount ~

3 Perform marriages, baptisms, lunar,
als and all other ministerial functions.
4 Start your own church and apply for

exemption from property and other taxes
Enclose a free-will donation for the

minister’s credentials and pocket license.
Your ordination is recognized in all 50 states
and mostlorelgn countries. '

Church of Conservation
Box 375 ' ,

Mary Esther, Florida 32569   

The money for projects is
being provided by the Taiwan

government and will be granted

following approval of proposed
projects, by Center members.

Students interested in receiv—

ing additional information or
submitting proposals should con-

tact Dr. Paul Magnelia, chair» 7
man of the political science ‘
department; Dr. Steve Hughes,

assistant profesSor of political

7 science; or Dr. Britten Dean,

associate professor of history. *
 

{we/lib?» .;
Bob & Eleanor Webb?

122 West Main St.

' Turlock, CA‘ 95380 .
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A complete selection of
all the old favorites plus

the new and unusual.
Our year round depart-
ment insures shopping

success even for your
last minute needs. ~

   
OUR 54TH CHRISTMAS
MARKET OFF W. MAIN

TURLOCK632m
OPEN VWEEKDAY EVENINGS   ”TIL 9 ’TIL CHRISTMAS
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It would seem that everyone is

concerned with himself today and

not how he affects others. That’s

' just fine. But on the other hand,
college should give students an

education. That’s why they are

here, isn’t it? Then why are the

cussin’ and cliches so pre-

dominant?

Cliches in neivspapers, books

or interviews always sound so

awkward. But they are in our

vocabulary. The ‘wows’ and ‘far
outs’ and "right on’s’ are taking ’

over the English language. My

all-time favorite is “ya-know.”

Well, I don't know, and ummlmm
would sound a lot better as ‘a

pause in a sentence. '
What is even worse about those

four letter words we are coming
to “depend upon, is that half, the

time the cuss word does not even
fit into the sentence. 7

“Beat the shit out'of him” is

quite appropriate for a football
game or gang fight. (However, I

_ wouldnft want to be around]

“Fuck you," said to a male, or

even female, is almost more ofa

compliment. “f hope you don’t

get any" seems to be more of an
insult. 4

Go to hell isn’t all that bad, but

“I hope you suffer in Waterford”
' might mean a lot more. I Earl R
zr’r'elate» to that, to usefanother”

cliche. ,

“I’ll be go to hell” and “beats

the shit out of me" are two I fail

—to see the, reasoning behind.

Think about it. ’
Consider these exchanges,

written by the master.

Henry, Prince of Wales: Thou

art so fat-witted, with drinking of

old sack and unbuttoning thee

after supper and sleeping upon

benches afier noon, that thou hast

forgotten to demand that truly

which thou wouldst truly know.

What a devil hast thou to do with

the time of the day? Unless hours
were cups of sack and minutes

capons and clocks the tongs of,

bawds and dials the signs of

leaping~houses and the blessed

sun himself a fair hot wench in

— . flame-colored taffeta, I see no

reason why thou shouldest be so'

superfluous to demand the time

of the day.

Falstaff: ‘Sblood, you starvel-
ing, you elf-skin, you dried neat’s

tongue, you bull’s pizzle, you

stock-fish! O for "breath to utter

what is like thee! You tailor’s

' yard, you sheath, you bow-case,

you vile standing-tuck.

Prince Henry: ' Why, thou

clay-brained guts, thbu knotty-

pated fool, thou whoreson, ob-

scene, greasy tallow catch...

, J Big Discounts!

} _ Save up to $3.00!

.ReCOrds
Top artists!

Major labelS!

Many, many selectionsin this special purchase.

NVA

50011510“
DON ’T MISS THIS SALE]!

Come early for best selectionl.

  

 



 

      

  
     

      by Steve.

The season is over. The..final

goal has been scored. The final
save has been made. But before

we close this year’s Cal State

Stanislaus soccer seaSon there’s -,
one name thatstands out.
Junior Roy ~ Abarca, probably

the CSCS soccer squad’s most
versatile man, played steady and
outstanding soccer for the War-.
riors all season.
Abarca, a wiry center-forward, .

was primarily an offensive play-
er. His responsibility was to pass

theballouttothewings'tosetup
scoring chances.

He set up plenty of goals'in the

early season. And then he, too,
began to score. 1

In bunches .

Abarca, after not scoring a
single goal through the first half

of the season, exploded. In Cal

State’s last six games he tallied
eight goals, including one three-

those last six games wasn’teven

played, as Belmont’s Notre
Dame defaulted, so Abarca

really scored eight goals in five

games

Abarca, a likely choice for the

Warriors’ most valuable player
award, was selected team cap-

tain at the beginning of the,

season. ‘

He transferred to Cal State

from Merced Junior College,
where he helped organize a

soccer club.

The, Merced-based soccer club

finished third in the San Joaquin ,
Soccer League in Abarca’s fresh; f "

, man year of college. This season
the team is holding down first,

Sporisvie
Signal Sports Editor

Socc’er Set-Up*

 

Wampler

place in the Ill-team SJSL league,
after a first place finish last year.

“No'matter where we put him
he plays well,” said Warrior
coach Al Tsacle. “He’s an

g excellent goal keeper, a good

forward—she’s just a fine all-

around player. Even when we’re
behind he always plays his best

and puts out 100 per cent. On top

of his talent, he has the good
attitude. ”
Following a 6-61 “rookie”

season last year, Cal Slate’s

soccer team slumped to an
overall 4-9-1 record this year.
The Warriors had only about 15

players most of thé season to fill
then starting spots. .
“Next year I hope we can get

mac players,” runarked Roy,
looking ahmd to next year’s

CSCS soccer

Tsacle said that a lack of bench
strength and the loss of five

starters for between two and
 three153gdue to ' 111155 were . 7

the primary causes ofthisyear’s '
skid.
“We’re looking ahead to next
year. We have our eye on six

players we’d like to bring here

and we have some f‘me talent
returning. Althoughwe had an off ‘

win—loss record, we put in some

good performances and toward
the latter stages of the season we»

did play better. ’,’
' Abarca is majoring in business

education and would like to

become a manager some day, but

that isn’t his uppermost aspira-

tion. Soccer is“. His dream is to
play professional soccer.
Said Tsacle. “Roy doesn’t have

the big professional size, but he

has‘a chance.” ,
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M COMPLETE 3511ch
L__J - rune-up

~ . ., BRAKE SERVICE
. AUTO ELECTRIC

. ,°'TRANSMISSIONS , .
- ENGINE OVERHAUL

, - COMPLETE 111101111011
FOR 1111 5311111155 cm

632-5012on cm. 632-0572

Call anytime for a quote:

TURLOCK IMPORTS£22313;
SFEOIALIZING IN SERVICING & REPAIRING OF VOLKSWAGEN,
TOYOTA, DATSUN A OTHEI MAKES

   

  

   

 

     
      

               

   

SERVICE

Open 8:00 am. 10 5:30 p.m. .

147 S. BROADWAY TUIILOOK

11

BanBelew Insurance

1970 chevy Impala, 25years and up, married, one citation.

 

500 Lander Ave. Turlock

here to ‘serve you: , ,
- $711.00

Dan Belew . Brian Vasconcellos m“
Ute Belew Marc w._Caffee 311.011

, . $38.00

N0 DRIVER REFUSED . mm
'634-8534 or 522-5389

$35.00 Bodily injury and property damage
$1,000 Medical
$30.00 Uninsured motorist
$50. deduction comprehensive .
$100 ded. collision

Total premium for oneyear

Q$16"A1. MONDAY, DECEMBER 9, 11174 — PAGE?

44 4’ 14. 4. 44 ¥.¥‘¥.¥ 411. 4? stu” calms 1111-11 3 . j 1

BIoCk StarWilliams Returns
By Geraldine Robinson

Black basketball player and
team inspiration Walt Williams '

is back on the' court and
presumably the Black Student "
Union is happy. ,
But Williams said the past few

weeks have scarred him very
deeply.
Williams became the focus of,

a controversy when he was cut

from the basketball team last
fall. '
The BSU was angered. The

black protest caused a series of
meetings to settle the incident.

After Williams and the BSU
met with Armin Pipho several

times to find out why Williams

was.cut from the team, Williams

was back on the court in time

for. the first game.

Both Pipho and Williams
reconsidered, Williams asked to
play junior yvarsity and Pipho

recreated a taxi squad.
“The-”taxi squad consisls of

players who were cut from the
team. In caseof injury, someone

quitting, or someone being

dismissed, one of the taxy squad

players can then play varsity,”

Pipho Said. 7 7
“At first Walt didn’t want to

participate in the taxi squad.

Five weeks later he came back
and reconsidered. Over 11 Mc-
Donald’s lunch we decided if the
team agreed, Walt could be on

taxi squad,” Pipho explained.

Seban Connection

Martha MeetsMao'3 Men
In the good old US. of A.,

where winning is an obsession
and people like Woody Hays of

Ohio State are revered, it may

come as a surprise to 1mm that

in China the philosophy is

somewhatMeant.

Martha Seban, a CS(S physical
education 111-rim who tuned

the People’s Republic last spring,

says sports over there are solely

for the development of a healthy
body which insures“pi‘0duc- .-
I1v1ty”forthegooddsoc1etyand
thecountry.

Baseball and football are not
the most popular sports there,

says Miss Seban—table tennis
and basketball, with volleyball,

gymnastics, track and field 7

. events, and swimming, also are

high on the list of favorites.
Everyone in China is encour-

aged to participate in sports, and
the government stands solidly
behind those who do, according to

Miss Seban. If a factory team is

invited to a tournament, time off I

is given for training and the

families are subsidized during

the absence of the‘workers.

Most exhibitions. are free to the
public she said, and token fees
are assessed only when an
unusual expense is involved,

”suchas lighting an outdoor
stadium. ‘ '

“Recreation there has the main

purpose of keeping the body fit.
The“ more fit you are, the

healthier you are, and the more

able you are to be productive and
useful for the good of the peop ,”

said Miss Seban. Before people
are accepted for training, how-
ever, they must demonstrate the

  

  

 

required skills: political alle»
‘giahcetoChairmanMadm-
pletionot'highschooLandgood
physical condition. They also

The Clause, says Miss Seban,

feelthatifapersonisgoingto

relate to a worker from a mine,

rice. field, factory or any area

Williams is now on the taxi

squad.
Williams said he holds no ,

grudge against Pipho. ,

“But to overlook the incident
wou1d be wrong. I’m not playing
for the cheerleaders, the people
or the publicity, but only
because I love basketball,”

Williams said.
“Before an athlete comes to

CS(S to play basketball he
should learn the system,” he

warned. “Instead of being

brainwashed about trips to

Hawaii and other places he

should talk to the 1mm individ-
mlly to understand the system.
Had I looked at the team this

way I wouldn’t be here today.”

wlich femurs castant physical
lahlr, then that person himself

past have firsthand knowledge

if time Ecstylcs, usually for a

penod‘ofaboattwoyears.

ins Seban also visited Russm‘

She will teach a Winter Term
’75 course on sport and physical
education in socialist countries.

Now 1141111115 111
MA tentacle 
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O‘ne low price i

Subjects covered:
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Warrior cheerleaders set the pace for hoopsters. They

are left to right, Lynne Braithwaite, Diane Walker, Rose

Banjamin and Vicki Hester.

Cousteau Film Set ForFriday

The costis $1 for students, $1.50

for general admission and 75
Cents for children.

WYMflmeolorzz

documentary, “World Without
Sun” will be presented this .

Friday at 8 p.m. in the Mainstage

CURE “TERM PAPER FRIGHT”

Size;S”. ERROR-FREE TYPIllli f.
NYLON TYPING NBBON

CORRECTION RIIION

ERRORITE’“ M “U“‘ ‘ CAMPUS STORE
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Warn
‘StartIs

Sluggish
By Steve Wampler

Signal Sports Editor

Playing underpar, in one of the
principal areas of the game, the

»Cal State Stanislaus cagers lost

the first two games of the season

in tight struggles with Cal State

Hayward and Fresno Pacific
= College.

The Warriors, 0-2, have played
, more than adequate defense and
have shared up last year’s
primary weakness, poor re-

bounding. But now the offense
« just can’t get rolling.

“We haven’t had the offense ,
when we’ve needed it,” said

Warrior coach Armin Pipho. “In
our first two games we've been
pleased with our defense and we

can rebound with most teams
we’re going to play, but our
offense is still a question mar .”

In a game in which the largest

difference until the very end was
four points, CSCS was defeated;

66-60, by Cal State Hayward. ,

Stanislaus’ cagers entered the

locker room at halftime protect-
ing a 38-37 lead, but the Warriors
were outscored, 29—22.
Friday night'Warrior basket-.

ball takes on an international f

flavor when Cal State hosts the
Tailin Chinese basketball team.

Game time“15 8 pm
CSCS traveled south to the Cal

Poly San Luis Obisno Tourna-

ment over the weekend.

Against Hayward, Carl Roper _
(12), Jerry LeBlance (11) and
Jim Matthews (10), scored in

’ double digits.
Proving that the reboundingIS

there this year, the Warriors 4

outrebounded the Pioneers, 44-38. '

CSCS opened the 1974-75 inter-
collegiate season two weeks ago
and lost to Fresno Pacific

College, 56-52.
Roper, a senior guard, led the

Warriors’ scoring, tallying 15 .

points. Gary Souza and Matthews
chipped in 14 and 12 points

. respectively.
Pipho praised Matthews for the

consistency he has shown and
LeBlance for his performance
against Haywardj

The” junior varsity Warriors are

1-1 this season, following an 84-70

loss to the University of the
Pacific and last week’s 74-63
victory overHayward.
 

' European

Summer

Study and~travel in
6 major cities—Rome,
Paris, Madrid, Am-,

sterdam, London, Flo-
rence, for high school
or college units, June
25 - July 29.

Information; . 1
M rs. Speck
526-835 after 5 p.m.  526j3672 ext. 37 '
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Roper tips"in a goal.

0000000000000000

ANNOUNCEMENT
WESTERN , STATE UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE; III’ LAW
OF ORANGE! COUNTY

CALIFORNIA'S LARGEST LAW SCHOOL
 

.OFFERS A NEW PROGRAM.
OF SPRING-ENTERING
FULL-TIME LAW STUDY

. ' (With 21/1- and 3-year’gradualion options) I '

 

AMPLE SPACE
is available of our new lacilifies in bofll Orange County and
San Diego for all qualified applicants to all parf- and lull-
fime programs.

WHOLE-PERSON ADMlSSIONS:
Applicants 1c WSU are never accepfed or rejected solely
on the basis of LSAT scores and undergraduate GPA's. ‘

f mes on PHONE FOR CATALOGUE

800 South Brookhurst

Anaheim, Ca. 92804

(714) 635-3453 

APPLY NOW FOR DAY, EVENING, OR WEEKEND

CLASSES BEGINNING FEBRUARY 3, 1975

PROVISIONALLY ACCREDITED BY THE COMMITTEE OF

BAR EXAMINERS OF THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA

 


